Giro d'Italia VIP hospitality 2020

Giro d'Italia VIP hospitality 2020
Giro d'Italia VIP Hospitality 2020 tickets for all stages
Start in Budapest hospitality
Finish Milan VIP hospitality
Check also our bike friendly hotel pages - Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hotels

Giro d'Italia VIP hospitality
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The Giro d'Italia will have its 103rd edition in 2020 and take place from saturday May 9 till May
31. The start is in Budapest and the finish is located in the birthplace of the Giro, Milan. The
official VIP experiences give cycling fans a chance to feel the atmosphere when the Giro d'Italia
is going through Italy. On every stage we offer "Start Town and Finish Hospitality" and "Race
car experiences". Send us an email if you have a specific date to visit the Giro d'Italia info@cycleclassictours.com The Giro will showcase lots of UNESCO World Heritage and
many more beautiful villages and medieval sightings in Italy. Budapest is where the Giro is
starting this years edition, it is the first time that a Eastern European country is hosting the Giro.
Need a bike for your cycling holiday in Italy? Check our online bike hire platform:
WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM

The following start to finish VIP 2020 packages are available:
Please note prices for stages 1 and 2 you can find on the Budapest Giro d'Italia page
Check BUDAPEST VIP - HOSPITALITY
Package 1 Start Zone Hospitality - per stage
Each morning the Giro starts in a new town, a new stage is ready! In each town you will find a
village that is created for the riders, the sponsors and many more. The sponsors exhibit their
goods, this is the place where you can collect lots of freebies. Riders are relaxing and ready to
cycle the stage, last minute preparations are done by the team. You will be part of this, the inner
workings of one of the most prestigious professional sports events in the world, and one, if not
the most challenging pro cycle races.
Puccini start hospitality - €150 ( not available on stage 1 & 2)
Michelangelo start hospitality - €215 ( stages 1 & 2 €350)

Package 2 Finish Zone Hospitality - per stage
If your preference is to watch the day's winners cross the finish line in glory, then a Finish Zone
hospitality package is the best option for you. The finish straight is always full with visitors that
are cheering for their favorite cyclists! Every stage has a slightly different considerations for the
riders. The finish is on the top of a mountain, it might be a windy day, a sprint towards the finish,
who knows!! There is always something to get excited about, and you are a part of that
Dante Finish Hospitality - €215
Leonardo Finish Hospitality - €350 ( stages 1 & 2 €380)
Package 3 Finish hospitality on the final day is extra special !
Dante Arrival Finish Hospitality - €350
Leonardo Arrival TOP Finish Hospitality - €540
Arrival Lounge - €485
Please click on the Itinerary tab for more info on what’s included
Package 4 Drive Experience - per stage
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On request only - This is a fantastic opportunity to have a full day experience of the Giro d'Italia
from the Start Zone to the Finish-line. You will be met on arrival at the Start Zone and have
Hospitality Area access before being introduced by your driver for the day. The driver is showing
your VIP car for the day, you will follow the stage and enjoy a box lunch en-route. At the finish
you will have access to the Giro Club Hospitality with open bar and finger food catering.
Drive Experience - € 1150
Package 5 Drive and Fly Experience – per stage
On request only - info@cycleclassictours.com combine the Drive Experience with a helicopter
flight over the Peloton
Fly& Drive experience € 1675

Itinerary
Package 1
Team Presentation Budapest
TEAM PRESENTATION in Budapest - €215
Teams participating in the 2020 Giro d'italia are presented
A spectaculair show that fills Budapest
Champions from all countries are introduced
Hospitality is located in a privileged viewing position
Non-stop bar service

Package 2
Start Zone Hospitality Puccini
START ZONE HOSPITALITY Puccini - € 150 except stages 1 & 2
Available in every starting town
Giro Club will welcome you
You recieve a day pass which gives you access to the hospitality tent
Full access to finger food and coffee/tea/soft drinks
You will have a acrreditation pass that will let you come and go as you please
Experience the pre-race atmosphere

Package 3
Start Zone Hospitality Michelangelo
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START ZONE HOSPITALITY Michelangelo - € 215 stages 1 & 2 € 350
Available in every starting town
Top level hospitality on the start area
Location closer to the signing on the podium
Giro Club will welcome you
You will recieve a day pass which gives you access to the hospitality tent
Full access to finger food, coffee/tea and soft drinks
You will have a accreditation pass that will let you come and go as you please

Package 4
Dante Finish Zone Hospitality
FINISH ZONE HOSPITALITY Dante - € 215
Available in every finishing town
Arrive at the finish before the cyclists
Cheer for your favorite cyclists when they cross the finish
View the race from the hospitality zone in a standing area
Full access to the snack bar/coffee and drinks service

Package 5
Leonardo Finish Hospitality
FINISH ZONE Hospitality Leonardo - € 350
Available in every finishing town
Arrive at the finish before the cyclists
Cheer for your favorite cyclists when they cross the finish
Access to the multi-story Giro Club Truck reserved for the stars
Located in a privileged area near the finish line
Full access to snack/coffee bar service
TV screens are broadcasting the final kilometres of the race

Package 6
Drive Experience - On request
DRIVE EXPERIENCE - ON REQUEST - €1120
Welcome by Giro Club staff assignment of daily pass
Access to the hospitality area at start with a brunch buffet with wide selection
VIP car on race
Packed lunch
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Access to the Giro Club Hospitality at finish line with non-stop open bar and finger food
catering
Race broadcast live on plasma TV screens
Shuttle service to the start city (on request)
Maximum of 3 guests per car

Booking Information
Important Add date May 09 till May 31 and which VIP package type you want to book
Extra Information
Extra Information Fill out and submit the online booking request or send an email to
info@cycleclassictours.com
Once we receive your request we contact our operator if the packages are still available.
When our operator confirms to us. We confirm to you and charge you a deposit fee
We tend and try to send all over within 48 hours.
You will receive an invoice, the tour program and the terms and conditions
Please do not make travel plans until you receive our confirmation.
Your confirmation invoice contains a statement reflecting of your deposit payment and
the balance due.
The balance payment is mostly due 60 days before the start of the package
Please be advised that we make every effort to ensure that all the information given on
this site is accurate. All statements and information has been researched and supplied
by third parties.
The information given is accurate and reliable, to the best of our knowledge. Should
errors be found, we will rectify them as quickly as possible. However, we accept no
responsibility for errors or inaccuracies.

Included

Package 1 START ZONE HOSPITALITY PUCINNI - PER STAGE - €150
Giro Club staff will welcome you
You will recieve a day pass which gives you access to the hospitality tent allowng you to
enjoy the festivities of the start area, within an enclosed area
Access to finger foods, tea/coffee and soft drinks
You will have an accreditation pass that will let you come and go as you please, and be
up close to the riders and experience the exciting pre-race atmosphere
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Package 2 START ZONE MICHELANGELO - PER STAGE - €215
This is the top level hospitality that is available in the start area
Enclosed hospitality zone
Hospitality is close to the signing on the podium
When you arrive in the start stage town, the Giro Club staff will welcome you
You will recieve a dat pass which gives you access to the START TOP Hospitality
Access to finger foods, tea/coffee abd soft drinks
You will have an accreditation pass that will let you come and go as you please, and be
up close the riders and experience the exciting pre-race atmosphere
Package 3 DANTE FINISH Hospitality - PER STAGE - €215 - Milan €350
You arrive before the cyclists cross the finish line
Full access to the hospitality area with snack bar/coffee and drinks service
Hospitality area is located on the finishing straight
Cheer on your favorite riders when they cross the finish
Viewing the race from the hospitality zone, standing area
Package 4 LEONARDO FINISH Hospitality - PER STAGE - €350 - Milan €540
Arrive a little bit before the cyclists
Full access to the Giro Club Truck reserved for the top stars
Giro Club Truck is located in a priveleged area near the finish line
Snack /Coffee bar service
TV screens that broadcast the final kilometres of the race
Package 5 Drive Experience - per stage € 1150 Package 6 Drive and Fly Experience – per
stage € 1675

Not Included

Hotel room
Transportation
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